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Projecis Includes Video Transcoding, News Slideshow, “Email-In” Capability and
File Archiving in Latest Version of its Cloud-Based Project Management Platform
Projecis 2.2 enables more mobile features with user-submitted video files shared via iPhone®
and Android™ devices, and “email-in” capability where project content can be sent and filed
using prefaced email subject lines
San Diego – June 13, 2012 – Projecis, Inc., a content and collaboration software company, has
upgraded its flagship cloud-based project management platform with important key features,
including many mobile capabilities.

Projecis 2.2 includes “transcoding”, a process of converting user-submitted video and audio
files into standardized formats that have a wide-range of browser and device compatibility,
including iPhone® and Android™ devices. Users can now view their video and audio content
directly from Projecis with the widest possible range of browsers and devices.

“People increasingly integrate mobile behaviors into their work, using multiple devices and
platforms throughout the day to manage content. With our video transcoding feature, users
can load their videos on Projecis for play on most mobile devices – similar to watching a
YouTube™ video on a handheld,” says Russ Holmes, CEO of Projecis. “The email-in capability
allows for simple loading of content from your email. Imagine taking a photo of a business card
with your mobile device and emailing that photo to your sales project as a lead to follow-up on.
These are features project managers need in a mobile environment.”

[Click here for video]

The Projecis “email-in” capability allows project content to be sent via email using a preface in
the Subject line to identify the content. Valid preface types include “File:”, “Discussion:”,

“News:”, “Milestone:”, “Task:”, “Issue:”, “ToDo:”, and “Feedback:”. The text after the preface
loads as the title of the content, while the email context loads as the description. Receipts are
sent to verify content has been received.

News entries in Projecis can now have slideshows, with auto-transitioning, when supporting
images and videos are included with the written story. Users can display visual information
with any news about their project, similar to stories posted on news sites.

[Click here for news slideshow]

Project leaders can now archive files to a separate area that is only accessible to members with
the proper privileges. This allows files to be placed aside and removed from general team
consumption while the project remains active.
Projecis is running a free 10-day trial offer. At less than 50 cents per day/per seat, Projecis is
one of the most cost-effective management solutions on the market. For more information:
http://www.projecis.com/Home/Pricing.
About Projecis
Projecis is a knowledge convergence platform that enables project stakeholders to easily
connect teams, organize data, and disseminate information for better business decisionmaking. Users can access project status, cost measures, files, data, member profiles (including
LinkedIn©) – even video news updates – via this secure, web-based platform. Team exchange is
enhanced with Communication 2.0 features with options for connecting with members over
Skype™, IM/ chat, email, text, landline or mobile phone. www.Projecis.com. Twitter: @Projecis
Facebook: Projecis
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